
Pilton, Stoke Doyle & Wadenhoe Parish Council 
 Meeting at Wadenhoe Village Hall 

 
Monday 16th July 2018 at 7.00pm 

 
 

 

 DRAFT MINUTES 
 
 
Signing of Councillor attendance register : Karen Pollock (Chair) (KP), Carew Treffgame (CT), Richard Jones (RJ),Trevor Pocknell (TP),                  
Liz Holland (clerk) (LH) 
 
Apologies were received and accepted from Keith Doherty, Kevin Lee, Shaun Barritt 
Non attendance Robert Knight 
 
District Cllr Jake Vowles attended 
 
1. Public Forum - None 
 
2. Declarations of Interest - None 

 
3. Minutes to be approved 
a. Annual meeting Monday 14th May 2018 - accepted as a true record and signed by the                
Chair. 
b. Extraordinary meeting 18th June 2018 - accepted as a true record and signed by the               
Chair. 
 
4. Updates to minutes where not agenda items 
a. Call Connect - Clerk reported that she had heard from Cllr Wendy Brackenbury that NCC               
are to ask LCC for more time to try to raise the money requested as they are still short. 
b. Oundle TC plan - Clerk had spoken to OTC Clerk and been told that there is little progress                  
as there is now a need to appoint further consultants to meet the requirements of Regulation 14. 
c. North Street bridge, Oundle - The intervention of MP Tom Pursglove was noted but no               
other progress is known. The Clerk had contacted Keir WSP for advice on the procedure to apply for                  
an amenity weight limit on Lilford bridge. Sarah Barnwell was not encouraging as the bar is quite                 
high for number of journeys which would need to be evidenced (30 per day). and because NCC has                  
no money for anything other than urgent maintenance. Clerk passed on her advice to CT and she                 
will investigate if this is something the council should continue to pursue. RJ suggested council look                
instead at a width restriction on the road to the bridge. ACTION: CT 
 
5. Finances 
a. Payments Clerk’s salary May £133.39, June £166.64 + Clerk’s expenses mileage £36.90 +             
postage £4.98 = £341.91, HMRC £74.80, Jon Essam £50.40, CPRE £36, Spanglefish (for website)              
£29.95, Came & Co £218 - ALL APPROVED. 
b. Bank Reconciliation - a reconciliation was not be possible as the change of address has               
not yet been actioned by Nat West. A  cash book report was presented and acknowledged 
c. Agree donations to local PCCs - £100 donations to Pilton, Stoke Doyle and Wadenhoe              
PCCs for the upkeep of their Churchyards were approved. 
 
6. Prepare response to the Local Government Reorganisation questionnaire - a copy of            

the council’s responses will be added to the minute records. In comments, the council              
favoured an urban/rural split as an alternative to the geographical split proposed. They had              
concerns about the splitting of functions which feel more naturally central eg the County              
Records Office, archaeological research, education, highways and others. These do not           
seem to make sense and will surely cost more if duplicated. Councillors also called for a                
detailed changeover plan and felt the timescales were very short. They were also concerned              
about how contracts currently administered by 7 district councils can easily be brought into              
line when there will only be 2 councils. Clerk will submit. ACTION: LH 



 
 

7. Planning 
a. Wadenhouse sewage – The email from the Chair of Wadenhoe Trust, Anthony Hotson, was              
noted. Councillors wondered if there might be funding available to put in a sewage system for the                 
village of  Wadenhoe. KP agreed to pursue this. ACTION: KP 
b. 18/00860/TCA decision to allow - Prince Albert's yew, remove due to being planted over              
septic tank. at Home Farm House , Main Street, Wadenhoe. 
c. 17/00983/LBC & 17/00982/FUL appeal rejected – Parking to the rear of 24, Pilton Road,              
Wadenhoe. 
d. 18/01214/LBC application for comments by 19/7 - Removal of existing modern dormer             
windows and removal of existing ceiling over stair/landing, and installation of new ceiling at higher               
level at Wadenhoe House - NO OBJECTIONS ACTION: LH 
 
8. Councillors’ opportunity to update colleagues 
a. Richard McCoy’s resignation was noted. Clerk was asked to write to him to thank him for his                 
time as a councillor and as Chair. Vacancy notice to be posted after which a Pilton resident can be                   
co-opted. ACTION: LH 
b. As Robert Knight has not attended since May 2017, the Clerk was asked to write to him                 
saying that he will be removed from the council under 1972 LGA s.85 ACTION: LH 
 
 
 
Meeting finished 20.15. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


